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T reatment of chronic hepatitis C virus (HCV) has advanced considerably since the initial identification of the virus in the late 1980s. Preliminary treatment with conventional interferon monotherapy yielded disappointing sustained virologic response (SVR) rates of 10% to 15%. 1 Since then, sign n nificant advances have been made in the treatment of HCV with reported SVR rates rising to greater than 50% with the use of pegylated interferon and ribavirin combination therapies. However, due to a variety of facn n tors, genotype 4 patients have not been well represented in the large registry trials of antiviral therapy. 2 This gap in medicinal wisdom has been largely filled by invesn n tigators from Saudi Arabia, Egypt and Kuwait, where genotype 4 is the predominant form, aiding us in adn n dressing important issues relating to the management of HCV. 3n7 Overall results of these trials indicate that an anticipated SVR in genotype 4 patients is around 50% to 70%. 8 Only a minority of HCVninfected patients will den n velop serious diseasenrelated complications, 9 and hence it is this group that principally must be treated. In recn n ommending patients for therapy, knowledge of the natn n ural history and prognosis is important since currently available treatment regimens have limited efficacy and are difficult to tolerate. Worsening of hepatic fibrosis is the best surrogate marker of disease progression. In the absence of serial liver biopsies, the extent of serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) elevation remains the best predictor of disease progression. 10 However, studn n ies from this region, where genotype 4 remains pren n dominant, have shown that ALT levels do not predict hepatic histological findings.
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Predictors of response to therapy serve as decision tools for physicians to help identify patients who are likely or unlikely to achieve an SVR, and to consider prentreatment counseling in those patients with a ren n duced likelihood of successful therapy, perhaps sparn n ing them the side effects and cost of therapy. Therefore, knowledge of predictors to these therapies is extremely valuable. Traditional predictors of response identified in international studies regardless of genotype can be divided into three groups: (1) epidemiological factors including patient age, sex, and race, (2) viral factors, most importantly the prentreatment viral load, rapid vin n rologic response, and the genotype, and (3) histological factors including the amount of fibrosis and steatosis. 8 In previous studies on genotype 4, some of the above predictive factors were confirmed, including age, pren n treatment viral load, and stage of fibrosis. 4, 5, 7 In this issue of the Annals, AlnAshgar and colleagues report the results of their retrospective analysis of 148 HCV genotype 4 patients who underwent therapy with pegylated interferon alfan2a plus ribavirin for 48 weeks. 12 Performing a subgroup analysis of their previously pubn n lished data in treating 335 patients with various HCV genotypes, 13 the investigators report an SVR of 44.6% in the entire cohort and 50.8% in those who completed therapy in the present study of genotype 4 patients. The authors report that the predictors of response to therapy were younger age, absence of diabetes, a higher serum albumin, lower serum alphanfetoprotein (AFP) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) levels, and being treatment naive. On multivariate analysis, independent predictors of response were younger age, lower AST, and being treatment naive.
The study by AlnAshgar and colleagues is signifin n cant in that it adds to the growing pool of data relatn n ing to the treatment of HCV genotype 4. It is imporn n tant to note that this is the first large study from the region reporting on the efficacy of pegylated interferon alfan2a in genotype 4 patients, in addition to the fact that it contributes essential knowledge on the predicn n tors of virologic response. However, the study suffers from several shortcomings in design, and is hindered by unexpected and unconventional findings. The SVR obn n served in this study (44.6% by intentionntontreat [ITT] analysis) is certainly lower than that reported previously in genotype 4 patients using pegylated interferon alfan2b and weightnbased, standardndose ribavirin (e.g., 69% by Kamal, 3 68% by Hasan, 5 and 55% by Al Zayadi). 14 The likely explanation for this lower SVR rate is the fact that the study group included a heterogeneous cohort of pan n tients including postnorgan transplantation, HCVnHIV coninfection, and nonnresponders to previous therapies, all factors known to be associated with a lower rate of ren n sponse. This is unfortunate since the data concerning pen n gylated interferon alfan2a in genotype 4 patients is sparse and thereby the quest for this information remains partly unfulfilled. Two previous studies 15, 16 (including 100 and 38 patients, respectively) using the alfan2a form of pen n gylated interferon in genotype 4 patients suggest that the response rates may be higher. Obviously, any attempt at comparing treatment success between the two forms of pegylated interferons amongst this particular genon n type, based on the available data, would be unfair and premature at best, due to the lack of large, prospectively conducted studies using the alfan2a form of pegylated interferon.
The second important finding of this study is related to the predictors of response, where traditional predicn n tors like prentreatment viral load and extent of hepatic fibrosis fell by the wayside, and nonnconventional factors like AST and AFP were identified to be predictive. In an earlier study of 250 Egyptian genotype 4 patients, the presence of severe fibrosis, hepatic steatosis, treatment with conventional interferon, and AFP level were found to predict SVR. 17 The findings of the present study furn n ther augment the pool of evidence citing a higher AFP level with a negative treatment outcome. 15, 17, 18 In genon n type 4 patients, treatment with both alfan2a and alfan2b forms of pegylated interferon has shown lower AFP levels to be predictive of SVR. 17 Similar findings have been found in genotype 1 patients. 18 Higher serum AFP levels, in essence, may serve as surrogate markers of more advanced fibrosis 19, 20 and hence, the finding of the presn n ent study that advanced fibrosis is not a predictor of SVR is counterintuitive. Nonetheless, the growing recognition of AFP as a predictor of response, given its uniqueness, mandates further evaluation.
An important lapse of this retrospective analysis is that the authors did not have adequate information on the form of antiviral therapy administered previously, whether it was conventional interferon vs. pegylated form, monotherapy vs. combination with ribavirin, or the duration of such therapy. Also, as has been convincn n ingly demonstrated in earlier trials, a nonresponder to, or relapser after, previous antiviral therapy significantly affects the likelihood of response to subsequent intern n feronnbased therapy. All such pertinent information is unavailable in the current study and may have affected the results of the univariate analysis. Moreover, because of the retrospective nature of the study, only 72 of the 96 patients who were analyzed had a prentreatment liver biopsy. This, in part, may explain why none of the histon n logical predictors were identified as opposed to almost all other genotype 4 and nonngenotype 4 studies. Thus, the unavailability of this information in the current study may likely have affected the results of the univariate analn n ysis, and in effect limits the overall scope of the study.
Finally, the authors, while reporting SVR rates with an ITT methodology, did not maintain this while pern n forming the regression analysis. ITT analysis denotes analyzing patients in the groups they were assigned to at the beginning of the study regardless of whether they actually completed therapy or not. Deviations from ITT analysis introduce potential investigator bias in interpren n tation of results with the inherent plausibility of overesn n timating drug efficacy.
Despite these concerns, this study remains an imn n portant contribution to our understanding of virologic response in genotype 4 patients. Future studies should be directed at investigating the optimal duration of therapy utilizing the rapid virologic response and early viral kinetics. 8 In addition, the utility of AFP as a pren n dictor of response and possibly as an indicator of liver fibrosis and/or inflammation is worth further evalun n ation. Moreover, the role of the newer "small antiviral molecules" in genotype 4 patients, either in isolation or in combination with pegylated interferon, needs to be imminently studied. Physicians may then use the availn n able data on predictors of response to interferonnbased therapy to better direct the choice between the various treatment options in order to tailor therapy to individual patients both, in relation to the type of therapy used and its duration.
Major advances in the treatment of HCV in the last decade offer us hope that the day of curing all patients with HCV is not too far away. While we stand one step closer to our destiny today, our goal per se is aptly exemn n plified in the words of T.S Eliot: "Only those who risk going too far can possibly find out how far one can go." And this time HCV patients with genotype 4 should journey the whole length and not be left behind.
